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 Data Dictionary Codebook 03/27/2019 5:51am

# Variable / Field Name
Field Label
Field Note

Field Attributes (Field Type, Validation, Choices,
Calculations, etc.)

Instrument: Provider Determination (provider_determination)

1 record_id Record ID text

2 Introduction descriptive

3 Introduction con't descriptive

4 french_link Section Header:

Pour compléter l'enquête en français, cliquez ici  

To continue in English, click below

descriptive

5 pro_1_a I currently practice as a: radio, Required

1 Physician (or Nurse Practitioner/Midwife)

2 Pharmacist

6 np_note

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[pro_1_a]='1'

If you are a nurse practitioner or midwife, we welcome you to
complete the physician survey should you wish to do so. 

Please note: our team is currently working with leaders in these
disciplines across Canada to develop an instrument similar to
the physician survey, that will be tailored to the needs and
considerations of nurse practitioners or midwives. We will
contact you once this is ready and would very much appreciate
your participation at that time.

descriptive

7 np_determination

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[pro_1_a]='1'

If you are a nurse practitioner or midwife and you wish to
continue with the survey, please indicate so here:

radio

1 I am a nurse practitioner

2 I am a midwife

8 banner01 descriptive

9 pro_1a_a

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[pro_1_a] = '2'

Section Header:

Please click the link below to be directed to the Pharmacist
Survey:  

CART-Mife Implementation Pharmacist Survey 

Note: if you click "submit" without clicking the link above, you
will not be directed to the survey for pharmacists and your
response will not be recorded.  

descriptive

10 pro_1b_a

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[pro_1_a] = '1'

Please click submit below to be directed to the Physician
Survey.

descriptive

11 banner02 descriptive

12 provider_determination_com
plete

Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete

Mifepristone Implementation Research in Canada - Physicians English
Survey

 Codebook 
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Instrument: Identi�er (identi�er)

13 banner_1

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[pro_1_a]='1'

descriptive

14 ide_1a

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[pro_1_a]='1'

Please provide your name, email, and phone number below.
This information will be separated from your survey answers to
protect your anonymity.

descriptive

15 ide_2

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[pro_1_a]='1'

Name: text, Identi�er

16 ide_3

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[pro_1_a]='1'

Email Address:
Please complete the above �eld. If you do not provide your email address, you
will not be able to answer the 6 and 12 month follow up surveys.

text (email), Required, Identi�er

17 ide_4b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[pro_1_a]='1'

Phone Number:
Your phone number is being collected so that, if you wish, you can provide
additional feedback in an interview. If you do not provide your phone number,
we will not be able to contact you.

text, Identi�er

18 ide_5 Date: text (date_dmy)

19 identi�er_complete Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete

Instrument: Baseline (baseline)

20 disclaim Please note: this survey was developed in January 2017, prior
to the exciting changes to the provision of mifepristone that
have since been published by Heath Canada on November 7th,
2017. 
 
Please disregard those questions that are no long relevant to
your practice by clicking "next."

descriptive

21 banner14

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

descriptive

22 start

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

Section Header:

The survey will now commence. If you must save and return
later, you can, provided you record the "return code" given to
you when you leave the survey.

descriptive

23 banner1

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

descriptive

24 dem_8_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

Section Header:

What is your age?

text (integer, Min: 15, Max: 110)

25 dem_9_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

What is your sex? radio, Required

1 Male

2 Female

3 Other

4 Prefer not to say
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26 dem_1_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

What is your primary specialty? radio, Required

1 OB/GYN

2 Family Practice / Family Medicine / General
Practice

3 Internal Medicine

4 Emergency Medicine

5 Paediatrics / Adolescent Medicine

7 Medical Student / Resident

6 Other

27 dem_1a_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_1_b] = '6') and ([pro_1_
a]='1')

Please specify: text

28 dem_2_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

Are you currently a Fellow or Certi�cant of the Royal College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, or the College of Family
Physicians of Canada?

radio, Required

1 FRCSC or FRCPC

2 CCFP

3 None

4 Not Applicable

29 dem_4_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

Province or Territory of your primary practice: dropdown (autocomplete), Required

1 Alberta

2 British Columbia

3 Manitoba

4 New Brunswick

5 Newfoundland and Labrador

6 Nova Scotia

7 Northwest Territories

8 Nunavut

9 Ontario

10 Prince Edward Island

11 Quebec

12 Saskatchewan

13 Yukon

14 Outside of Canada

30 dem_3_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

What are the �rst 3 digits of postal code of your primary
practice?

text (3digit_postal), Required, Identi�er

31 banner2

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

descriptive
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32 dem_5_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

Section Header:

University at which you completed medical school:

dropdown (autocomplete)

1 University of Alberta

2 University of Calgary

3 University of British Columbia

4 University of Manitoba

5 Memorial University of Newfoundland

6 Dalhousie University

7 McMaster University

8 Northern Ontario School of Medicine

9 Queen's University

10 University of Western Ontario

11 University of Ottawa

12 University of Toronto

13 Université Laval

14 McGill University

15 Université de Montréal

16 Université de Sherbrooke

17 University of Saskatchewan

18 International

33 dem_6_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

University at which you completed post-graduate training: text

34 dem_7_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

Year of completion of post-graduate training: text (integer, Min: 1900, Max: 2017)

35 banner3

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

descriptive

36 dem_10_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

Section Header:

Have you previously provided abortion services?

radio, Required

1 Medical abortion

2 Surgical abortion

3 Both

4 Neither

37 dem_10a_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '2' or [dem_10_
b] = '3') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Years of experience performing surgical abortions after �nal
post-graduate training (i.e. after residency/fellowship, etc.):

text (integer, Min: 0, Max: 100)

38 dem_10b_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '1' or [dem_10_
b] = '3') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Years of experience performing medical abortions after �nal
post-graduate training (i.e. after residency/fellowship, etc):

text (integer, Min: 0, Max: 100)

39 dem_11_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

How many half-days per week do you spend in clinical practice? text (number, Min: 1, Max: 10)

40 dem_12_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

About what percentage of your clinical work focuses on
contraception and abortion?
(%)

text (number, Min: 0, Max: 100)

41 banner4

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

descriptive
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42 dem_13_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

Section Header:

Do you work in more than one clinic setting?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

43 dem_13s_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_13_b] = '1') and ([pro_1
_a]='1')

For the remaining questions in this survey, please consider the
single clinic in which you anticipate providing the highest
number of mifepristone medical abortions and the community
in which it is located.

descriptive

44 cxt_1_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

Have you previously ordered and stocked at your o�ce or
facility any medications for sale to your patients? (samples not
applicable)

radio

1 Yes

0 No

45 sri_1_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

Will you plan to stock mifepristone at your facility? radio, Required

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

46 sri_1s_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1_b] = '2') and ([pro_1_a]
='1')

Please elaborate: notes

47 sri_1a_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1_b] = '0') and ([pro_1_a]
='1')

Why not? notes

48 sri_1b_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1_b] = '0' or [sri_1_b] =
'2') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Do you plan to prescribe mifepristone for medical abortions at
this time?

radio, Required

1 Yes

0 No

49 dem_14_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Which of the following best describes the facility where you
primarily plan to provide mifepristone medical abortion
services?

radio

1 Private physicians o�ce

2 Abortion or reproductive-health speci�c
community health centre or clinic

3 General health care community clinic or
ambulatory health centre

4 Hospital a�liated facility

5 Other

50 dem_14s_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_14_b] = '5') and ([sri_1b
_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] = '1') and
([pro_1_a]='1')

Please elaborate: notes

51 cxt_2_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Who will be responsible for ordering mifepristone at your
facility?

radio

1 I will be

2 The medical director or other physician

3 A pharmacist at our facility or in our community

4 A non-physician, non pharmacist sta� member

5 No one will take responsibility under current
regulations

6 Uncertain at this time

7 Other

52 cxt_2a_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([cxt_2_b] = '7' or [cxt_2_b] =
'6') and ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri
_1_b] = '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Please elaborate: notes
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53 banner5

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

descriptive

54 dem_15_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Section Header:

Will you travel to provide medical abortion? (i.e. outside the
community where you primarily practice)

radio

1 Yes

0 No

55 dem_15a_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_15_b] = '1' ) and ([sri_1
b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] = '1') an
d ([pro_1_a]='1')

How far is the community where you will provide medical
abortion from your home?
Kilometres

text (number)

56 dem_15b_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_15_b] = '1') and ([sri_1b
_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] = '1') and
([pro_1_a]='1')

How will you travel? radio

1 Road

2 Ferry

3 Air

57 cxt_6_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Please indicate the number of women per month you currently
see for abortion who travel for 3 hours or more to reach your
service:

text (number, Min: 0)

58 cxt_6a_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([cxt_6_b] > 0) and ([sri_1b_b]
= '1' or [sri_1_b] = '1') and ([pr
o_1_a]='1')

What is the most common mode of transportation for these
women?

radio

1 Road

2 Ferry

3 Air

59 cxt_6s_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Additional comments? notes

60 banner6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

descriptive

61 ant_1_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Section Header:

The Canadian Abortion Providers Support platform (CAPS-
CPCA) provides resources, "Ask an expert" rapid response,
"Find-a-pharmacy" that stocks mifepristone, and a con�dential
communication platform for mifepristone providers.

descriptive

62 ant_1b_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Are you a registered member of CAPS-CPCA? radio

1 Yes

0 No

63 ant_1a_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([ant_1b_b] = '0') and ([sri_1b_
b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] = '1') and
([pro_1_a]='1')

Do you plan to participate in this forum? radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

64 sri_2_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

How many other mifepristone medical abortion providers are
in your community?

radio

1 None

2 I can estimate the number

3 I don't know

4 I don't know, but I assume fewer than 3

5 I don't know, but I assume 3 or more
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65 sri_2a_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

I estimate the number of other mifepristone medical abortion
providers to be:

text (integer)

66 banner7

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

descriptive

67 ant_2_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Section Header:

Is there a pharmacist in your community who has completed
certi�cation to dispense mifepristone?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

68 ant_2a_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([ant_2_b] = '0') and
([pro_1_a]='1')

Is there a pharmacist in your community who WILL attain
certi�cation to dispense mifepristone?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

69 ant_3_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Are there any other physician(s) in your community who has
completed certi�cation to provide mifepristone medical
abortion?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

70 ant_3a_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([ant_3_b] = '0') and
([pro_1_a]='1')

Are there any other physician(s) in your community who WILL
attain certi�cation to provide mifepristone medical abortion?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

71 sri_3_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Do you anticipate that there will be, or know that there are
more mifepristone abortion providers now than there were
methotrexate abortion providers in your own community?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

72 banner8

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

descriptive

73 cxt_4_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Section Header:

Are there abortion services currently available in your
community?

radio, Required

1 Surgical abortion

2 Medical abortion

3 Both

4 Neither

74 cxt_4a_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([cxt_4_b] = '2' or [cxt_4_b] =
'4') and ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri
_1_b] = '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Is there a surgical management option (suction evacuation) for
a failed medical abortion available in your community?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

75 cxt_4ai_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([cxt_4a_b] = '0') and ([sri_1b_
b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] = '1') and
([pro_1_a]='1')

How far will a woman in your community need to travel to
access a suction evacuation in case of a failed medical
abortion?
Kilometres

text (number)

76 cxt_4aii_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([cxt_4a_b] = '0') and ([sri_1b_
b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] = '1') and
([pro_1_a]='1')

What is the most common mode of transportation for these
women?

radio

1 Road

2 Ferry

3 Air
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77 cxt_4b_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([cxt_4_b] = '2' or [cxt_4_b] =
'4') and ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri
_1_b] = '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Is there a surgical management option (suction evacuation) for
a incomplete miscarriage available in your community?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

78 cxt_4bi_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([cxt_4b_b] = '0') and ([sri_1b_
b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] = '1') and
([pro_1_a]='1')

How far will a woman in your community need to travel to
access emergency management for uterine hemorrhage?
Kilometres

text (number)

79 cxt_4bii_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([cxt_4b_b] = '0') and ([sri_1b_
b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] = '1') and
([pro_1_a]='1')

What is the most common mode of transportation for these
women?

radio

1 Road

2 Ferry

3 Air

80 banner9

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

descriptive

81 ant_6_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Section Header:

Do you have access to an ultrasound for gestational dating in
your community?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

82 ant_6a_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([ant_6_b] = '1') and ([sri_1b_
b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] = '1') and
([pro_1_a]='1')

What is the typical wait time for this service? radio

1 0-2 days

2 3-7 days

3 8-14 days

4 More than 14 days

83 ant_6b_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([ant_6_b] = '1') and ([sri_1b_
b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] = '1') and
([pro_1_a]='1')

Can you expedite the wait time? radio

1 Yes

0 No

84 ant_6c_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([ant_6b_b] = '1') and ([sri_1b_
b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] = '1') and
([pro_1_a]='1')

What is the expedited wait time for this service? radio

1 0-2 days

2 3-7 days

3 8-14 days

4 More than 14 days

85 ant_6d_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([ant_6_b] = '1') and ([sri_1b_
b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] = '1') and
([pro_1_a]='1')

Do you also have access to a point-of-care ultrasound
machine?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

86 ant_6e_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([ant_6_b] = '0') and ([sri_1b_
b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] = '1') and
([pro_1_a]='1')

How far do your patients need to travel for ultrasound?
Kilometres

text (number, Min: 0)

87 banner10

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

descriptive
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88 ant_4_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Section Header:

In your jurisdiction is the remuneration for your provision of
mifepristone medical abortion commensurate with that of
other services requiring a similar amount of your time and
resources?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

89 ant_4a_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([ant_4_b] = '1' or [ant_4_b] =
'0' or [ant_4_b] = '2') and ([sri_
1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] = '1') an
d ([pro_1_a]='1')

Additional Comments? notes

90 ant_5_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

What is your payment mechanism for providing mifepristone
medical abortion?

radio

1 Fee for Service

2 Sessional payment

3 Both

4 Other

91 ant_5s_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([ant_5_b] = '4') and ([sri_1b_
b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] = '1') and
([pro_1_a]='1')

Please elaborate: notes

92 ant_8_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Will you provide mifepristone in the context of an
interdisciplinary team? (i.e. will nurses or allied health
professionals provide counselling or support for mifepristone
clinical service?)

radio

1 Yes

0 No

93 ant_8a_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([ant_8_b] = '1') and ([sri_1b_
b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] = '1') and
([pro_1_a]='1')

Will the salary for these professionals be supported directly by
your health system or will you support this using your
physician billing fee?

radio

1 Health system

2 Billing Fee

3 Both

4 Other

94 ant_8as_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([ant_8a_b] = '4') and ([sri_1b_
b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] = '1') and
([pro_1_a]='1')

Please elaborate: notes

95 banner11

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

descriptive

96 cxt_3a_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Section Header: At your facility, please estimate the degree of burden due to
the following aspects of mifepristone:

The cost of keeping a stock of the medication (estimated at
$300 per dose)

radio (Matrix)

1 Very Low (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5) Very High

97 cxt_3b_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

The need to monitor and control prescription medication stock radio (Matrix)

1 Very Low (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5) Very High
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98 cxt_3c_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

The need to anticipate volume of patients in order to know how
many doses of medication to stock

radio (Matrix)

1 Very Low (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5) Very High

99 cxt_3d_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

The need to institute a system to sell medication to patients radio (Matrix)

1 Very Low (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5) Very High

100 cxt_3e_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

The need to courier the medication from the pharmacy to the
physician

radio (Matrix)

1 Very Low (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5) Very High

101 cxt_3f_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

The need to visualize a patient swallowing the medication radio (Matrix)

1 Very Low (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5) Very High

102 banner12

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

descriptive

103 sri_5a_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Section Header: Do you agree that the following would make it easier for you
to provide medical abortion with mifepristone?

If mifepristone were dispensed directly to patients by the
nearest HOSPITAL pharmacy

radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5) Strongly agree

104 sri_5b_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

If mifepristone were dispensed directly to patients by the
nearest COMMUNITY pharmacy

radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5) Strongly agree

105 sri_5c_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

If women had access in this community to surgical abortion for
failed medical abortions

radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5) Strongly agree
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106 sri_5d_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

If another change to the current process was available: radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5) Strongly agree

107 sri_5s_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_5d_b] = '5' or [sri_5d_b] =
'4') and ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri
_1_b] = '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

What other change to the current process would make it
easier?

notes

108 sri_5si_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Additional comments about the ease of provision? notes

109 banner13

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

descriptive

110 hav_4a_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Section Header: As an abortion provider, have you personally experienced any
of the following acts of harassment or violence in the past year?

Vandalism or unlawful trespass onto your personal property
(home, car, etc.)

radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

111 hav_4b_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Stalking or videotaping of you or your family member radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

112 hav_4c_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Failed or successful attempts at hacking into your personal
computer

radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

113 hav_4d_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Picketing in your home neighbourhood radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

114 hav_4e_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Picketing or confrontations at home, work, children's school or
place of worship

radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

115 hav_4f_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Threat to you or your family members via e-mail, phone calls or
physical messages

radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No
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116 hav_4g_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Been denied appointment to a local hospital due to performing
abortions

radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

117 hav_4h_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Been denied membership in a professional society, religious or
civic organization due to performing abortions

radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

118 hav_4i_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Other acts radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

119 hav_4s_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([hav_4i_b] = '1') and ([dem_1
0_b] = '3' or [dem_10_b] = '2'
or [dem_10_b] = '1') and ([sri_
1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] = '1') an
d ([pro_1_a]='1')

Please elaborate: notes

120 banner17

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

descriptive

121 hav_5a_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Section Header: Who is aware of your work as an abortion provider?

My spouse or partner

radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

2 Not Applicable

122 hav_5b_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

At least one of my children radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

2 Not Applicable

123 hav_5c_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

At least one parent radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

2 Not Applicable

124 hav_5d_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

At least one close friend radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

2 Not Applicable

125 hav_5e_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

At least one neighbour radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

2 Not Applicable
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126 hav_5f_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

At least one medical coworker radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

2 Not Applicable

127 hav_5g_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Other radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

2 Not Applicable

128 hav_5s_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([hav_5g_b] = '1') and ([dem_1
0_b] = '3' or [dem_10_b] = '2'
or [dem_10_b] = '1') and ([sri_
1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] = '1') an
d ([pro_1_a]='1')

Please elaborate: notes

129 banner18

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

descriptive

130 hav_6a_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Section Header: Please read the following statements and tick the response
that most closely represents your experience:

People's reaction to my being an abortion provider makes me
keep to myself

radio (Matrix)

1 Never (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5) All of the time

131 hav_6b_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

I have been physically or verbally threatened or attacked as a
result of working in abortion care

radio (Matrix)

1 Never (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5) All of the time

132 hav_6c_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Newspapers / television take a balanced view of abortion care radio (Matrix)

1 Never (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5) All of the time

133 hav_6d_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

I feel marginalized by other health workers because of my
decision to work in abortion care

radio (Matrix)

1 Never (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5) All of the time
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134 hav_6e_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

I feel that patients use me as an emotional punching bag radio (Matrix)

1 Never (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5) All of the time

135 hav_6f_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

I am proud that I work in abortion care radio (Matrix)

1 Never (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5) All of the time

136 hav_6g_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

I feel connected to others who do this work radio (Matrix)

1 Never (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5) All of the time

137 hav_6h_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

I feel that society does not appreciate the work I do in abortion
care

radio (Matrix)

1 Never (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5) All of the time

138 hav_6i_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

By providing abortions I am making a positive contribution to
society

radio (Matrix)

1 Never (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5) All of the time

139 hav_6j_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

I feel that if I tell people about my work they will only see me as
an abortion worker

radio (Matrix)

1 Never (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5) All of the time

140 hav_6k_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

I worry about telling people that I work in abortion care radio (Matrix)

1 Never (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5) All of the time

141 hav_6l_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

It bothers me if people in my neighbourhood know that I work
in abortion care

radio (Matrix)

1 Never (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5) All of the time
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142 hav_6m_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

I avoid telling people what I do radio (Matrix)

1 Never (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5) All of the time

143 hav_6n_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

I am afraid that if I tell people I work in abortion care I could
put myself or my loved ones at risk for violence

radio (Matrix)

1 Never (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5) All of the time

144 hav_6o_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

I �nd it important to share with people that I work in abortion
care

radio (Matrix)

1 Never (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5) All of the time

145 banner19

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

descriptive

146 cxt_7_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Section Header:

Do you anticipate that your provision of mifepristone medical
abortion services will attract or increase anti-abortion protest
activity in your setting?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

147 cxt_7a_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([cxt_7_b] = '0' or [cxt_7_b] =
'1') and ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri
_1_b] = '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Additional comments? notes

148 hav_7_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b]
= '1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

General comments relating to harassment, violence, and/or
stigma?

notes

149 banner20

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

descriptive

150 leg_1a_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Section Header: Please answer each of the following questions by indicating
the number that best describes your opinion about the behaviour indicated.
Some of the questions may appear to be similar but they do address somewhat
di�erent aspects of the behaviour stated.

I intend to provide medical abortion

radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5)

6 (6)

7 Strongly agree (7)
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151 leg_1b_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

I am con�dent that I could provide medical abortion if I wanted
to

radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5)

6 (6)

7 Strongly agree (7)

152 leg_1c_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Providing medical abortion is the ethical thing to do radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5)

6 (6)

7 Strongly agree (7)

153 leg_1d_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

I plan to provide medical abortion radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5)

6 (6)

7 Strongly agree (7)

154 leg_1e_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Most people who are important to me in my profession would
either refer for, or provide, medical abortion

radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5)

6 (6)

7 Strongly agree (7)

155 leg_1f_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

It is acceptable to provide medical abortion radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5)

6 (6)

7 Strongly agree (7)

156 leg_1g_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

I have the ability to provide medical abortion radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5)

6 (6)

7 Strongly agree (7)
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157 banner21

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

descriptive

158 leg_2a

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Section Header: Please answer each of the following questions by indicating
the number that best describes your opinion about the behaviour indicated.
Some of the questions may appear to be similar but they do address somewhat
di�erent aspects of the behaviour stated.

To the best of my knowledge, the percentage of my colleagues
(GP and OB/GYN) in this community who provide or will
provide medical abortion is:

radio (Matrix)

1 0-20%

2 21-40%

3 41-60%

4 61-80%

5 81-100%

159 leg_3a

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

For me, providing medical abortion would be: radio (Matrix)

1 Extremely di�cult (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5)

6 (6)

7 Extremely easy (7)

160 leg_4

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Now think about a speci�c co-worker in your same discipline
whom you respect as a professional. In your opinion, would
he/she provide, or refer for, medical abortion?

radio (Matrix)

1 Never (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5)

6 (6)

7 Always (7)

161 leg_6a

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Overall, I think that for me providing medical abortion would
be:

radio (Matrix)

1 Useless (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5)

6 (6)

7 Useful (7)

162 leg_5a

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

Overall, I think that for me providing medical abortion would
be:

radio (Matrix)

1 Harmful (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 (5)

6 (6)

7 Bene�cial (7)

163 banner22

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([sri_1b_b] = '1' or [sri_1_b] =
'1') and ([pro_1_a]='1')

descriptive

164 motivation

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

Section Header:

Please explain your motivation to undertake training in the
provision of medical abortion:

notes
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165 improvement

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

How could the process of mifepristone practice be improved? notes

166 comment

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

Final additional comments? notes

167 interview_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

May we contact you to arrange a brief interview to explore
these issues further?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

168 interviewa_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([interview_b] = '1') and ([pro_
1_a]='1')

What is your preferred method of contact? radio

1 Email

2 Phone

169 banner23

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

descriptive

170 endbanner1

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

Section Header: descriptive

171 thanks

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

Thank you very much for your time and care in answering this
survey and providing insights into abortion care as it relates to
you. We hope you will join us on the Canadian Abortion
Providers Support (CAPS-CPCA) platform to share and discuss
your positive and negative experiences in providing abortions.
We will be using your survey data and the information you
share through CAPS-CPCA to advocate for better policies
surrounding provision of abortions in Canada.

descriptive

172 endbanner2

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([pro_1_a]='1')

descriptive

173 baseline_complete Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete

Instrument: 6 Month (month)

174 start_6 The survey will now commence. If you must save and return
later, you can, provided you record the "return code" given to
you when you leave the survey.

descriptive

175 banner24 descriptive

176 dem_1_6 Section Header:

Has you practice location changed since you completed the
baseline survey about 6 months ago?

radio, Required

1 Yes

0 No

177 dem_3_b6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_1_6]='1')

What are the �rst 3 digits of postal code of your primary
practice?

text (3digit_postal)

178 sri_1b_b6 Since it became available in Canada in January 2017, have you
provided medical abortion using mifepristone?

radio, Required

1 Yes

0 No

179 sri_1c_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[sri_1b_b6]='1'

How many? text (integer, Min: 0)

180 sri_1d_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[sri_1b_b6]='1'

What date did you �rst provide mifepristone medical abortion? text (date_dmy)
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181 dem_2_6 Do you intend to provide mifepristone in future? radio, Required

1 Yes

0 No

182 dem_2a_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[dem_2_6]='0'

Please explain why: notes

183 banner27 descriptive

184 disclaim2 Section Header:

Thank you for responding to the required �elds. If you have the
time, we would love to hear more about your experience
bringing mifepristone into your practice, by completing the rest
of this short 10 minute survey.  
 
If you do not have the time, please click through to the end of
the survey and click "submit" to ensure you do not receive
reminder emails.

descriptive

185 banner30 descriptive

186 dem_3_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[sri_1b_b6]='1'

Section Header:

What gestational age limit do you use when prescribing
mifepristone medical abortion?

radio

1 Up to 7 weeks (49 days LMP)

2 Up to 9 weeks (63 days LMP)

3 Up to 10 weeks (70 days LMP)

4 Other

187 pres_2a_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[dem_3_6]='4'

Please specify: notes

188 banner25 descriptive

189 pres_2_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[sri_1b_b6]='1'

Section Header:

Do you provide mifepristone medical abortion for patients that
are: 
 
Select all that apply.

checkbox

1 pres_2_6___1 Aboriginal

2 pres_2_6___2 Recent Immigrants

3 pres_2_6___3 Populations on income
assistance (welfare)

4 pres_2_6___4 Canadian military

5 pres_2_6___5 Incarcerated

6 pres_2_6___6 Other disadvantaged or
vulnerable populations

7 pres_2_6___7 None of the above

190 dem_3a_7

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[pres_2_6(6)]='1'

Please specify: notes

191 pres_3_6 How many patients have you seen who have requested
abortion in the last 6 months?

dropdown

0 None

1 1 to 5

2 6 to 10

3 11 to 25

4 26 to 50

5 51 to 100

6 More than 100

 
Custom alignment: RH
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192 pres_3a_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[pres_3_6]>'0'

How many of these patients requested mifepristone medical
abortion?

dropdown

0 None

1 1 to 5

2 6 to 10

3 11 to 25

4 26 to 50

5 51 to 100

6 More than 100

193 pres_3b_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[pres_3_6]>'0'

How many of these patients received mifepristone medical
abortion?

dropdown

0 None

1 1 to 5

2 6 to 10

3 11 to 25

4 26 to 50

5 51 to 100

6 More than 100

194 banner26 descriptive

195 disp_1_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[sri_1b_b6]='1'

Section Header:

What mechanism are you using to dispense mifepristone? 
 
Select all that apply.

checkbox

1 disp_1_6___1 Community pharmacy

2 disp_1_6___2 Hospital pharmacy

3 disp_1_6___3 I stock the medication and
dispense it to the patient

4 disp_1_6___4 I prescribe mifepristone and then
a pharmacy processes the
payment for the medication,
sends me the medication, and I
dispense it to the patient

5 disp_1_6___5 Other

196 disp_1a_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[disp_1_6(5)]='1'

Please specify: notes

197 ant_5_b6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[sri_1b_b6]='1'

How are you paid for providing mifepristone medical abortion
services? 
 
Select all that apply.

checkbox, Required

1 ant_5_b6___1 Fee for service

2 ant_5_b6___2 Sessional payment

3 ant_5_b6___3 Capitation or other practice
enrollment plan payment
systems

5 ant_5_b6___5 I am in a salaried position

4 ant_5_b6___4 Other

198 ant_5s_b6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_5_b6(4)]='1'

Please specify: notes

199 ant_8_b6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[sri_1b_b6]='1'

Do you provide mifepristone in the context of an
interdisciplinary team? (e.g. do nurses or allied health
professionals provide counseling or support for mifepristone
medical abortion clinical services?)

radio, Required

1 Yes

0 No

200 ant_8a_b6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_8_b6]='1'

How are the salaries for these professionals supported? radio, Required

1 Health system funding to our facility/practice

2 Revenue generated from my fee for service
billings to provincial health insurance

3 Fee paid by the patient to my facility/practice to
cover facility costs

4 Other
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201 ant_8as_b6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_8a_b6]='4'

Please specify: notes

202 banner28

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[sri_1b_b6]='1'

descriptive

203 ult_1a_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[sri_1b_b6]='1'

Section Header:

Do you use ultrasound prior to prescribing mifepristone?

radio (Matrix), Required

1 Never (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 Always (5)

204 ult_1b_7

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ult_1a_6]='1' or [ult_1a_6]='2'
or [ult_1a_6]='3' or [ult_1a_6]
='4' or [ult_1a_6]='5'

Why or why not? notes

205 ult_2_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[sri_1b_b6]='1'

Has access to ultrasound been a barrier to your mifepristone
medical abortion practice?

radio, Required

1 Yes

0 No

206 ult_2b_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ult_2_6]='1'

Please explain why: notes

207 banner29

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[sri_1b_b6]='1'

descriptive

208 proc_2a_6 Section Header: Please rate the di�culty of providing mifepristone medical
abortion based on the following aspects:

The skill required

radio (Matrix), Required

1 Extremely easy (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 Extremely di�cult (5)

6 I don't know

209 proc_2b_6 The logistics (e.g. counseling, accessing the drug, requirement
for on-call)

radio (Matrix), Required

1 Extremely easy (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 Extremely di�cult (5)

6 I don't know

210 proc_2c_6 The provider training and certi�cation radio (Matrix), Required

1 Extremely easy (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 Extremely di�cult (5)

6 I don't know
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211 proc_2d_6 The clinical protocol radio (Matrix), Required

1 Extremely easy (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 Extremely di�cult (5)

6 I don't know

212 proc_2e_6 The time or number of visits required to complete the abortion radio (Matrix), Required

1 Extremely easy (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 Extremely di�cult (5)

6 I don't know

213 banner31 descriptive

214 proc_3_6 Section Header:

Have you taken the SOGC training program?

radio, Required

1 Yes

0 No

215 proc_3b_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[proc_3_6]='0'

Please explain: notes

216 proc_1

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[proc_3_6]='1'

How e�ective was the SOGC training program in preparing you
for:

descriptive

217 proc_1a_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[proc_3_6]='1'

The skill required to prescribe mifepristone radio (Matrix), Required

1 Not e�ective at all (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 Extremely e�ective (5)

218 proc_1b_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[proc_3_6]='1'

The logistics of care (e.g. counselling, accessing the drug,
requirement for on-call)

radio (Matrix), Required

1 Not e�ective at all (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 Extremely e�ective (5)

219 proc_1c_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[proc_3_6]='1'

Knowledge of the clinical protocol radio (Matrix), Required

1 Not e�ective at all (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 Extremely e�ective (5)

220 banner33 descriptive

221 proc_4_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[sri_1b_b6]='1'

Section Header:

When o�ering mifepristone medical abortion, do you have the
patient sign a consent form?

radio, Required

1 Yes

0 No
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222 proc_4a_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[proc_4_6]='1'

Which form do you use? radio, Required

1 A form prepared by Health Canada (provided by
manufacturer)

2 A form prepared by my institution/clinic

3 A form prepared by the National Abortion
Federation (NAF)

4 A form prepared by the Canadian Abortion
Providers Support (CAPS-CPCA)

5 Other

223 proc_4aa_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[proc_4a_6]='5'

Please specify: notes

224 proc_5_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[sri_1b_b6]='1'

When o�ering mifepristone medical abortion, do you provide
patient information about mifepristone medical abortion?

radio, Required

1 Yes

0 No

225 proc_5a_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[proc_5_6]='1'

Which form do you use? radio, Required

1 A form prepared by Health Canada (provided by
manufacturer)

2 A form prepared by my institution/clinic

3 A form prepared by the National Abortion
Federation (NAF)

4 A form prepared by the Canadian Abortion
Providers Support (CAPS-CPCA)

5 Other

226 proc_5aa_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[proc_5a_6]='5'

Please specify: notes

227 banner32

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[sri_1b_b6]='1'

descriptive

228 inf_2a_6 Section Header: How would you rate the quality (clarity, comprehensiveness,
timeliness) of the communication you have received about mifepristone
medical abortion from:

Health Canada

radio (Matrix), Required

1 Poor (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 Excellent (5)

6 Not applicable

229 inf_2b_6 Celopharma (the manufacturer of Mifegymiso) radio (Matrix), Required

1 Poor (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 Excellent (5)

6 Not applicable

230 inf_2c_6 Your provincial regulator (e.g. College of Physicians and
Surgeons)

radio (Matrix), Required

1 Poor (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 Excellent (5)

6 Not applicable
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231 inf_2d_6 Society of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists of Canada radio (Matrix), Required

1 Poor (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 Excellent (5)

6 Not applicable

232 inf_2e_6 The National Abortion Federation radio (Matrix), Required

1 Poor (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 Excellent (5)

6 Not applicable

233 inf_2f_6 The CAPS-CPCA site or the CART team radio (Matrix), Required

1 Poor (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 Excellent (5)

6 Not applicable

234 inf_2g_6 Media radio (Matrix), Required

1 Poor (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 Excellent (5)

6 Not applicable

235 inf_2h_6 Other radio (Matrix)

1 Poor (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 Excellent (5)

6 Not applicable

236 inf_2ha_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[inf_2h_6]='1' or [inf_2h_6]='2'
or [inf_2h_6]='3' or [inf_2h_6]
='4' or [inf_2h_6]='5' or [inf_2h
_6]='6'

Please specify: notes

237 inf_3_6 Please feel free to comment on your communications
experience:

notes

238 banner36 descriptive

239 test_1a_6 Section Header: We would like to know if regulatory changes have been clearly
communicated to professionals. Please select "True", "False" or "I don't know"
to the following statements as they apply to your province or territory.

Practitioners must complete SOGC training in order to
prescribe mifepristone

radio (Matrix), Required

1 True

0 False

2 I don't know
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240 test_1b_6 Practitioners must directly observe the patient swallow
mifepristone

radio (Matrix), Required

1 True

0 False

2 I don't know

241 test_1c_6 Pharmacists must monitor practitioner training or practitioner
competence to prescribe mifepristone

radio (Matrix), Required

1 True

0 False

2 I don't know

242 test_1d_6 Pharmacists must complete SOGC training to establish an
account and order mifepristone from Celopharma

radio (Matrix), Required

1 True

0 False

2 I don't know

243 test_1e_6 Pharmacists are allowed to dispense mifepristone directly to
the patient

radio (Matrix), Required

1 True

0 False

2 I don't know

244 test_1f_6 The Canadian Product Monograph for mifepristone on the
Health Canada website is up to date

radio (Matrix), Required

1 True

0 False

2 I don't know

245 banner37 descriptive

246 prov_1_6 Section Header:

Have you spoken to any pharmacist(s) in your community to
ask if they would stock and/or dispense mifepristone?

radio, Required

1 Yes

0 No

247 prov_1a_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[prov_1_6]='1'

How many pharmacists did you contact? dropdown, Required

1 1

2 2

3 3

4 4

5 5

6 6

7 7

8 8

9 9

10 10

11 More than 10

248 prov_1b_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[prov_1_6]='1'

Please comment on your experience speaking to pharmacist(s): notes

249 ant_2_b6 Are there pharmacists in your community who stock and/or
dispense mifepristone?

radio, Required

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

250 ant_2a_b6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_2_b6]='0' or [ant_2_b6]
='2'

Do you think there is at least one pharmacist in your
community who would stock or dispense mifepristone in
future?

radio, Required

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know
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251 ant_3_b6 Is there another authorized prescriber in your community who
is providing mifepristone medical abortion or intends to?

radio, Required

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

252 prov_2_6 Are there more mifepristone abortion providers now than
there are methotrexate abortion providers in your own
community?

radio, Required

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

253 prov_3_6 Are there more mifepristone abortion providers now than
there are surgical abortion providers in your own community?

radio, Required

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

254 banner39 descriptive

255 ant_1_b6 Section Header:

The Canadian Abortion Providers Support (CAPS-CPCA)
platform provides resources, "Ask an expert," "Find-a-
pharmacy," and a con�dential communication platform for
mifepristone providers.

descriptive

256 ant_1b_b6 Are you a registered member of CAPS-CPCA? radio, Required

1 Yes

0 No

257 ant_1b_6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_1b_b6]='0'

You may register to be a member of the CAPS-CPCA platform at
the end of this questionnaire.

descriptive

258 ant_1d_b6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_1b_b6]='1'

The CAPS website is helpful. radio (Matrix), Required

1 Strongly disagree (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 Strongly agree (5)

259 ant_1e_b6

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_1b_b6]='1'

Do you have any suggestions to improve the CAPS website? notes

260 banner40 descriptive

261 sri_5a_6 Section Header: Which changes would make it easier for you to provide
medical abortion with mifepristone? Please select "Not applicable" if the
selected statement is not possible in your community or if the support already
exists.

If the cost of mifepristone was covered by private health
plans/provincial government

radio (Matrix), Required

1 Strongly disagree (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 Strongly agree (5)

6 Not applicable

262 sri_5b_6 If gestational age limit was increased to 10 weeks radio (Matrix), Required

1 Strongly disagree (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 Strongly agree (5)

6 Not applicable
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263 sri_5c_6 If an ultrasound was not Health Canada mandated radio (Matrix), Required

1 Strongly disagree (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 Strongly agree (5)

6 Not applicable

264 sri_5d_6 If mifepristone were dispensed directly to patients by a nearby
hospital pharmacy

radio (Matrix), Required

1 Strongly disagree (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 Strongly agree (5)

6 Not applicable

265 sri_5e_6 If mifepristone were dispensed directly to patients by a nearby
community pharmacy

radio (Matrix), Required

1 Strongly disagree (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 Strongly agree (5)

6 Not applicable

266 sri_5f_6 If patients had access in my community to surgical abortion for
failed medical abortion

radio (Matrix), Required

1 Strongly disagree (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (4)

5 Strongly agree (5)

6 Not applicable

267 sri_5h_6 What change(s) to the current process would make it easier to
provide mifepristone medical abortion?

notes

268 banner41 descriptive

269 comment1 Section Header:

Do you have any �nal comments about your experience with
mifepristone medical abortion services?

notes

270 banner42 descriptive

271 endbanner1_6 Section Header: descriptive

272 thanks2 Thank you very much for your time and care in answering this
survey and providing insights into abortion care as it relates to
you. We will be using your survey data and the information you
share through CAPS-CPCA to advocate for better policies
surrounding provision of abortions in Canada.

descriptive

273 disclaim3 When you are �nished, please be sure to click "submit" to
ensure you do not receive reminder emails.

descriptive

274 endbanner2_6 descriptive

275 month_complete Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete

Instrument: Sixmonths (sixmonths)
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276 ino_1_s Please estimate the number of women you have seen
requesting abortion in the last six months who were eligible for
mifepristone.

text (integer, Min: -1)

277 ino_1a_s How many of these eligible women chose mifepristone? text (integer, Min: 0)

278 ino_1b_s Among eligible women who did not choose mifepristone, what
percentage:

descriptive

279 ino_1bi_s Declined mifepristone due to cost
%

text (number) 
Custom alignment: LV

280 ino_1bii_s Chose to have a methotrexate / misoprostol abortion
%

text 
Custom alignment: LV

281 ino_1biii_s Chose to have a surgical abortion
%

text 
Custom alignment: LV

282 ino_1biv_s Chose to continue the pregnancy
%

text 
Custom alignment: LV

283 ino_2_s Section Header:

Please estimate the number of women for whom you provided
mifepristone medical abortion in the past 6 months who:

descriptive

284 ino_2a_s Had government or third party insurance which covered the
cost of the mifepristone.

text (integer, Min: 0) 
Custom alignment: LV

285 ino_2b_s Personally paid for the mifepristone. text (integer, Min: 0) 
Custom alignment: LV

286 ino_3_s Among women for whom you provided mifepristone medical
abortion in the past 6 months, where did they purchase the
mifepristone:

radio

1 Hospital

2 Community Pharmacy

3 Your facility / practice

287 ino_4a_s Section Header: How would you rate the following:

The complexity of the clinical course when using mifepristone

radio (Matrix)

1 Very low

2 Low

3 Moderate

4 High

5 Very High

288 ino_4b_s The overall physician time required to complete the abortion radio (Matrix)

1 Very low

2 Low

3 Moderate

4 High

5 Very High

289 ino_4c_s The time to complete paperwork and required forms radio (Matrix)

1 Very low

2 Low

3 Moderate

4 High

5 Very High

290 ino_4d_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[dem_10_b] = '1' or [dem_10_
b] = '3'

The overall di�culty of providing mifepristone medical
abortions when compared to methotrexate medical abortions

radio (Matrix)

1 Very low

2 Low

3 Moderate

4 High

5 Very High
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291 ino_4e_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2'

The overall di�culty of providing mifepristone medical
abortions when compared to methotrexate surgical abortions

radio (Matrix)

1 Very low

2 Low

3 Moderate

4 High

5 Very High

292 ino_6_s How much more time do you estimate (if any) that you spend
to complete required paperwork and forms (mandated Health
Canada consent form and patient information card) related to
mifepristone, compared to that required for provision of
surgical abortion.

text (number)

293 ino_7_s How much more time do you estimate (if any) that you spend
to complete required paperwork and forms (Mandated Health
Canada consent form and patient information card) related to
mifepristone, compared to that required for provision of
management of methotrexate medical abortion?

text (number)

294 ino_8a_s Section Header: Please state the degree to which you agree with each of the
following statements

More patients access a medical abortion in my community now
that mifepristone is available

radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly Disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly Agree

295 ino_8b_s Patients are more satis�ed having a choice that includes
mifepristone medical abortion

radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly Disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly Agree

296 ino_9title_s Please rate the di�culty of providing mifepristone medical
abortion based on the following aspects:

descriptive

297 ino_9a_s The skill required radio (Matrix)

1 Very di�cult

2 Di�cult

3 Moderate

4 Easy

5 Very easy

298 ino_9b_s The logistical preparation radio (Matrix)

1 Very di�cult

2 Di�cult

3 Moderate

4 Easy

5 Very easy

299 ino_9c_s The provider training and certi�cation required radio (Matrix)

1 Very di�cult

2 Di�cult

3 Moderate

4 Easy

5 Very easy
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300 ino_9d_s The di�culty of the clinical protocol radio (Matrix)

1 Very di�cult

2 Di�cult

3 Moderate

4 Easy

5 Very easy

301 ino_9e_s Di�culty related to overall time required to complete the
abortion

radio (Matrix)

1 Very di�cult

2 Di�cult

3 Moderate

4 Easy

5 Very easy

302 adp_1_s What date did you complete the mifepristone training and
certi�cation program?

text (date_dmy)

303 adp_2_s What date did you �rst provide mifepristone medical abortion? text (date_dmy)

304 adp_2a_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[adp_2_s] = ''

I have not yet provided mifepristone medical abortion. truefalse

1 True

0 False

305 adp_3_s Section Header:

Do you have support from a mifepristone Mentor or Mentors?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

306 adp_3a_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[adp_3_s] = '0'

Would you like to have a mentor experienced in mifepristone
medical abortion?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

307 adp_3as_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[adp_3a_s] = '1' or [adp_3a_s]
= '0'

Why or Why Not? notes

308 adp_4_s Do you consider yourself experienced enough in the provision
of mifepristone medical abortion to assist or mentor others to
do so?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

309 adp_4s_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[adp_4_s] = '0' or [adp_4_s] =
'1'

Comments? notes

310 adp_5_s Have you provided mentorship or peer-consultation (informal
or formal) for other medical abortion providers in the past 6
months

radio

1 Yes

0 No

311 adp_6a_s Section Header: Please state the degree to which you agree with each of the
following statements:

I do a good job of regularly updating and improving my skills

radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly agree
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312 adp_6b_s I review new techniques and treatment information regularly. radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly agree

313 adp_6c_s I am willing to try new ideas even if some of my colleagues are
reluctant.

radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly agree

314 adp_6d_s I am sometimes too cautious or slow to make changes. radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly agree

315 cai_1a_s Section Header: In my practice, the following persons or organizations impact
provision of mifepristone medical abortion:

Colleagues (health professionals participating in mifepristone
abortion care for my patients)

radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

316 cai_1b_s Colleagues (health professionals not participating in
mifepristone abortion care for my patients.)

radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

317 cai_1c_s Pharmacists radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

318 cai_1d_s Hospital administrators radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

319 cai_1e_s Local abortion clinics radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

320 cai_1f_s Local ultrasound services radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

321 cai_1g_s Health system (ie, payment agencies, organizational protocols) radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

322 cai_1h_s Provincial or Territorial government radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

323 cai_1i_s Health Canada Regulations for mifepristone practice radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

324 cai_1j_s Professional Associations (SOGC, CFPC, NAF etc) radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No
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325 cai_2_s Section Header:

Have you provided medical abortion using a mifepristone
protocol in the past 6 months?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

326 cai_2a_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai_2_s] = '1'

Approximately how many? text (integer)

327 cai_3_s If you have previously provided mifepristone medical abortion
but are no longer doing so, why not?

notes

328 cai_4_s Do you provide mifepristone medical abortion for women
from:

radio

1 a. within your own practice or practice group

2 b. from outside my practice and self-referred

3 c. from outside my practice and referred by a
health professional

4 a and b

5 a and c

6 b and c

7 a, b and c

329 cai_5_s Have you provided medical abortion using a methotrexate
protocol in the past 6 months?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

330 cai_5a_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai_5_s] = '1'

Approximately how many? text (integer)

331 cai_6_s Section Header:

Have you provided surgical abortion in the past 6 months?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

332 cai_6a_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai_6_s] = '1'

Approximately how many? text (integer)

333 cai_7a_s What are the �rst three numbers and letters in the postal code
of the facility where you primarily provide abortion service:

text (3digit_postal), Identi�er

334 cai_7b_s Please select the province or territory in which you primarily
provide abortion services

dropdown (autocomplete)

1 Alberta

2 British Columbia

3 Manitoba

4 New Brunswick

5 Nova Scotia

6 North West Territories

7 Nunavut

8 Ontario

9 Prince Edward Island

10 Quebec

11 Saskatchewan

12 Yukon

13 Outside of Canada

335 cai_7c_s In what community(ies) do you physically provide abortion
services?
Do not list communities from which your patients travel to your practice

text

336 cai_8_s If you did not provide mifepristone abortion service, how far
would a woman in your community need to travel to access an
abortion?
Kilometres

text (number)
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337 cai_9_s How do women in your community �nd out where to access
mifepristone medical abortion

radio

1 Referral from a community health professional

2 Word of mouth patient-to-patient networks in
the community

3 Referral from a provincial or national toll-free
information line

4 Other

338 cai_9s_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai_9_s] = '4'

Please specify notes

339 ant_1_s Section Header:

The Canadian Abortion Providers (CAPS-CPCA) platform
provides resources, "Ask an expert" rapid response, "Find-a-
pharmacy" that stocks mifepristone, and a con�dential
communication platform for mifepristone providers.

descriptive

340 ant_1b_s Are you a registered member of CAPS-CPCA? radio

1 Yes

0 No

341 ant_1a_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_1b_s] = '0'

Do you plan to participate in this forum radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

342 ant_bi_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_1b_s] = '1'

How many times in the past 6 months have you accessed the
Canadian Abortion Provider Support (CAPS) web site?

text (number, Min: 0)

343 ant_1bii_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_bi_s] > 1

The Canadian Abortion Provider Support (CAPS) web site is
helpful.

radio

1 Strongly disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly Agree

 
Custom alignment: LH

344 ant_2_s Section Header:

Is there a pharmacist in your community who has completed
certi�cation to dispense mifepristone?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

345 ant_2a_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_2_s] = '0'

Is there a pharmacist in your community who will attain
certi�cation to dispense mifepristone?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

346 ant_3_s Is there any other physician(s) in your community who has
completed certi�cation to provide mifepristone medical
abortion?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

347 ant_3a_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_3_s] = '0'

Is there any other physician(s) in your community who will
attain certi�cation to provide mifepristone medical abortion?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know
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348 ant_4_s In your jurisdiction is the remuneration for your provision of
mifepristone medical abortion commensurate with that of
other services requiring a similar amount of your time and
resources?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

349 ant_4a_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_4_s] = '1' or [ant_4_s] =
'0' or [ant_4_s] = '2'

Additional Comments? notes

350 ant_5_s Section Header:

What is your payment mechanism for providing mifepristone
medical abortion:

radio

1 Fee for Service

2 Sessional payment

3 Both

4 Other

351 ant_5s_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_5_s] = '4'

Please specify: notes

352 ant_6_s Do you have access to an ultrasound for gestational dating in
your community?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

353 ant_6a_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_6_s] = '1'

What is the typical wait time for this service? radio

1 0-2 days

2 3-7 days

3 8-14 days

4 More than 14 days

354 ant_6b_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_6_s] = '1'

Can you expedite the wait time? radio

1 Yes

0 No

355 ant_6c_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_6b_s] = '1'

What is the expedited wait time for this service? radio

1 0-2 days

2 3-7 days

3 8-14 days

4 More than 14 days

356 ant_6d_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_6_s] = '1'

Do you also have access to a point-of-care ultrasound
machine?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

357 ant_6e_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_6_s] = '0'

How far do your patients need to travel for ultrasound?
Kilometres

text (number, Min: 0)

358 ant_8_s Section Header:

Do you provide mifepristone in the context of an
interdisciplinary team (ie, do nurses or allied health
professionals provide counselling or support for mifepristone
clinical service?)

yesno

1 Yes

0 No

359 ant_8a_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_8_s] = '1'

Is the salary for these professionals supported directly by your
health system or do you support this using your physician
billing fee?

radio

1 Health system

2 Billing Fee

3 Both

4 Other
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360 ant_8as_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_8a_s] = '4'

Please elaborate: notes

361 sri_1_s Do you currently stock mifepristone at your facility? radio

1 Yes

0 No

362 sri_1a_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[sri_1_s] = '0'

Why not? notes

363 sri_2_s Section Header:

How many other mifepristone medical abortion providers are
in your community?

radio

1 None

2 I can estimate the number

3 I don't know

4 I don't know, but I assume fewer than 3

5 I don't know, but I assume 3 or more

364 sri_2a_s I estimate the number of other mifepristone medical abortion
providers to be:

text (integer)

365 sri_3_s Are there more mifepristone abortion providers now than
there were methotrexate abortion providers in your own
community?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

366 sri_5a_s Section Header: Do you agree that the following would make it easier for you
to provide medical abortion with mifepristone?

If mifepristone were dispensed directly to patients by the
nearest hospital pharmacy

radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly agree

367 sri_5b_s If mifepristone were dispensed directly to patients by the
nearest community pharmacy

radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly agree

368 sri_5c_s If women had access in this community to surgical abortion for
failed medical abortions

radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly agree

369 sri_5d_s If another change to the current process was available: radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly agree

370 sri_5s_s

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[sri_5d_s] = '5' or [sri_5d_s] =
'4'

What other change to the current process would make it
easier?

notes
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371 sri_5si_s Additional comments about the ease of provision? notes

372 sixmonths_complete Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete

Instrument: Twelvemonths (twelvemonths)

373 cxt_1_t Section Header: Outer Context

Have you previously ordered and stocked at your o�ce or
facility any medications for sale to your patients? (samples not
applicable)

yesno

1 Yes

0 No

374 cxt_2_t Who is responsible for ordering mifepristone at your facility? radio

1 I am

2 The medical director or other physician

3 A pharmacist at our facility or in our community

4 A non-physician, non-pharmacist sta� member

5 No one will take responsibility under current
regulations

6 Uncertain at this time

7 Other (Specify)

375 cxt_2s_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cxt_2_t] = '7'

Please elaborate: text

376 cxt_3a_t Section Header: At your facility, please estimate the degree of burden due to
the following aspects of mifepristone:

The cost of keeping a stock of the medication (estimated at
$270 per dose)

radio (Matrix)

1 Very Low

2 Low

3 Moderate

4 High

5 Very High

377 cxt_3b_t The need to monitor and control prescription medication stock radio (Matrix)

1 Very Low

2 Low

3 Moderate

4 High

5 Very High

378 cxt_3c_t The need to anticipate volume of patients in order to know how
many doses of medication to stock

radio (Matrix)

1 Very Low

2 Low

3 Moderate

4 High

5 Very High

379 cxt_3d_t The need to institute a system to sell medication to patients radio (Matrix)

1 Very Low

2 Low

3 Moderate

4 High

5 Very High
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380 cxt_3e_t The need to courier the medication from the pharmacy to the
physician

radio (Matrix)

1 Very Low

2 Low

3 Moderate

4 High

5 Very High

381 cxt_3f_t The need to visualize a patient swallowing the medication radio (Matrix)

1 Very Low

2 Low

3 Moderate

4 High

5 Very High

382 cxt_4_t Section Header:

Are there abortion services currently available in your
community?

radio

1 Surgical abortion,

2 Medical abortion,

3 Both

4 Neither

383 cxt_4a_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cxt_4_t] = '4' or [cxt_4_t] = '2'

Is there a surgical management option (suction evacuation) for
a failed medical abortion available in your community?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

384 cxt_4ai_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cxt_4a_t] = '0'

How far will a woman in your community need to travel to
access a suction evacuation in case of a failed medical
abortion?
Kilometres

text (number)

385 cxt_4aii_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cxt_4a_t] = '0'

What is the most common mode of transportation for these
women?

radio

1 Road

2 Ferry

3 Air

386 cxt_4b_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cxt_4_t] = '2' or [cxt_4_t] = '4'

Is there a surgical management option (suction evacuation) for
an incomplete miscarriage available in your community?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

387 cxt_4bi_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cxt_4b_t] = '0'

How far will a woman in your community need to travel to
access emergency management for uterine hemorrhage?
Kilometres

text

388 cxt_4bii_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cxt_4b_t] = '0'

What is the most common mode of transportation for these
women?

radio

1 Road

2 Ferry

3 Air

389 cxt_5_t Section Header:

If your practice or facility currently stocks and sells
mifepristone, have you incurred any additional cost per dose?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 Don't know

3 Not Applicable

390 cxt_5a_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cxt_5_t] = '1'

The approximate additional cost above purchase price to stock
mifepristone has been (or is anticipated to be) per dose:
$ CAD

text (number)
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391 cxt_5b_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cxt_5_t] = '1'

Our facility charges the patient: radio

1 A stocking/dispensing fee per dose

2 We do not charge the patient any fee in addition
to our cost for the medication

3 I do not know the amount of the additional fee
we charge

392 cxt_5bi_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cxt_5b_t] = '1'

The stocking/dispensing fee is
$ CAD

text (number)

393 cxt_6_t Please indicate the number of women you currently see for
abortion who travel for three hours or more to reach your
service:

text (number, Min: 0)

394 cxt_6a_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cxt_6_t] > 0

What is the most common mode of transportation for these
women?

radio

1 Road

2 Ferry

3 Air

395 cxt_7_t Do you anticipate that your provision of mifepristone medical
abortion services will attract or increase anti-abortion protest
activity in your setting?

yesno

1 Yes

0 No

396 cxt_7a_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cxt_7_t] = '0' or [cxt_7_t] = '1'

Additional comments? notes

397 ant_1_t Section Header: System Antecedents for Innovation

The Canadian Abortion Providers (CAPS-CPCA) platform
provides resources, Ask an expert rapid response, and a
con�dential communication platform for certi�ed mifepristone
providers.

descriptive

398 ant_1b_t Are you a registered member of CAPS-CPCA? radio

1 Yes

0 No

399 ant_1a_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([ant_1b_b] = '0') and ([dem_1
4_b] = '1' or [dem_14_b] = '2'
or [dem_14_b] = '3' or [dem_1
4_b] = '4' or [dem_14_b] = '6')

Do you plan to participate in this forum? radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

400 ant_bi_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_1b_t] = '1'

How many times in the past 6 months have you accessed the
Canadian Abortion Provider Support (CAPS) web site?

text (number, Min: 0)

401 ant_1bii_t The Canadian Abortion Provider Support (CAPS) web site is
helpful.

radio

1 Strongly disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly Agree

 
Custom alignment: LH

402 ant_2_t Is there a pharmacist in your community who has completed
certi�cation to dispense mifepristone?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know
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403 ant_2a_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_2_t] = '0'

Is there a pharmacist in your community who WILL attain
certi�cation to dispense mifepristone?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

404 ant_3_t Is there any other physician(s) in your community who has
completed certi�cation to provide mifepristone medical
abortion?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

405 ant_3a_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_3_t] = '0'

Is there any other physician(s) in your community who WILL
attain certi�cation to provide mifepristone medical abortion?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

406 ant_4_t Section Header:

In your jurisdiction is the remuneration for your provision of
mifepristone medical abortion commensurate with that of
other services requiring a similar amount of your time and
resources?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

407 ant_4a_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_4_t] = '1' or [ant_4_t] = '0'
or [ant_4_t] = '2'

Additional Comments? notes

408 ant_5_t What is your payment mechanism for providing mifepristone
medical abortion:

radio

1 Fee for Service

2 Sessional payment

3 Both

4 Other

409 ant_5s_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_5_t] = '4'

Please specify: notes

410 ant_6_t Section Header:

Do you have access to an ultrasound for gestational dating in
your community?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

411 ant_6a_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_6_t] = '1'

What is the typical wait time for this service? radio

1 0-2 days

2 3-7 days

3 8-14 days

4 More than 14 days

412 ant_6b_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_6_t] = '1'

Can you expedite the wait time? radio

1 Yes

0 No

413 ant_6c_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_6b_t] = '1'

What is the expedited wait time for this service? radio

1 0-2 days

2 3-7 days

3 8-14 days

4 More than 14 days

414 ant_6d_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_6_t] = '1'

Do you also have access to a point-of-care ultrasound
machine?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know
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415 ant_6e_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_6_t] = '0'

How far do your patients need to travel for ultrasound?
kilometres

text (number, Min: 0)

416 ant_7_t Section Header:

Do you provide telemedecine consultation in your practice

yesno

1 Yes

0 No

417 ant_7a_t Please estimate the number of patients per month for whom
you are currently providing abortion service, who could bene�t
from access medical abortion via telemedicine:

text (number)

418 ant_8_t Do you provide mifepristone in the context of an
interdisciplinary team (ie, will/do nurses or allied health
professionals provide counselling or support for mifepristone
clinical service?)

yesno

1 Yes

0 No

419 ant_8a_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_8_t] = '1'

Is the salary for these professionals supported directly by your
health system or do you support this using your physician
billing fee?

radio

1 Health system

2 Billing Fee

3 Both

4 Other

420 ant_8as_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant_8a_t] = '4'

Please elaborate: notes

421 ino_1_t Section Header: Characteristics of the Innovation

Please estimate the number of women you have seen
requesting abortion in the last six months who were eligible for
mifepristone.

text (integer, Min: -1)

422 ino_1a_t How many of these eligible women chose mifepristone? text (integer, Min: 0)

423 ino_1b_t Among eligible women who did not choose mifepristone, what
percentage:

descriptive

424 ino_1bi_t Declined mifepristone due to cost
%

text (number) 
Custom alignment: LV

425 ino_1bii_t Chose to have a methotrexate / misoprostol abortion
%

text 
Custom alignment: LV

426 ino_1biii_t Chose to have a surgical abortion
%

text 
Custom alignment: LV

427 ino_1biv_t Chose to continue the pregnancy
%

text 
Custom alignment: LV

428 ino_2_t Section Header:

Please estimate the number of women for whom you provided
mifepristone medical abortion in the past six months who:

descriptive

429 ino_2a_t Had government or third party insurance which covered the
cost of the mifepristone.

text (integer, Min: 0) 
Custom alignment: LV

430 ino_2b_t Personally paid for the mifepristone. text (integer, Min: 0) 
Custom alignment: LV

431 ino_3_t Among women for whom you provided mifepristone medical
abortion in the past six months, where did they purchase the
mifepristone:

radio

1 Hospital

2 Community Pharmacy

3 Your facility / practice

432 ino_4a_t Section Header: How would you rate the following:

The complexity of the clinical course when using mifepristone

radio (Matrix)

1 Much less

2 Less

3 The same

4 More

5 Much more
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433 ino_4b_t The overall physician time required to complete the abortion radio (Matrix)

1 Much less

2 Less

3 The same

4 More

5 Much more

434 ino_4c_t The time to complete paperwork and required forms radio (Matrix)

1 Much less

2 Less

3 The same

4 More

5 Much more

435 ino_4d_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[dem_10_b] = '1' or [dem_10_
b] = '3'

The overall di�culty of providing mifepristone medical
abortions when compared to methotrexate medical abortions

radio (Matrix)

1 Much less

2 Less

3 The same

4 More

5 Much more

436 ino_4e_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[dem_10_b] = '2' or [dem_10_
b] = '3'

The overall di�culty of providing mifepristone medical
abortions when compared to surgical abortions

radio (Matrix)

1 Much less

2 Less

3 The same

4 More

5 Much more

437 ino_6_t How much more time do you estimate (if any) that you spend
to complete required paperwork and forms (mandated Health
Canada consent form and patient information card) related to
mifepristone, compared to that required for provision of
surgical abortion.

text (number)

438 ino_7_t How much more time do you estimate (if any) that you spend
to complete required paperwork and forms (Mandated Health
Canada consent form and patient information card) related to
mifepristone, compared to that required for provision of
management of methotrexate medical abortion?

text (number)

439 ino_8a_t Section Header: Please state the degree to which you agree with each of the
following statements

More patients access a medical abortion in my community now
that mifepristone is available

radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly Disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly Agree

440 ino_8b_t Patients are more satis�ed having a choice that includes
mifepristone medical abortion

radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly Disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly Agree

441 ino_9title_t Please rate the di�culty of providing mifepristone medical
abortion based on the following aspects:

descriptive
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442 ino_9a_t The skill required radio (Matrix)

1 Very di�cult

2 Di�cult

3 Moderate

4 Easy

5 Very easy

443 ino_9b_t The logistical preparation radio (Matrix)

1 Very di�cult

2 Di�cult

3 Moderate

4 Easy

5 Very easy

444 ino_9c_t The provider training and certi�cation required radio (Matrix)

1 Very di�cult

2 Di�cult

3 Moderate

4 Easy

5 Very easy

445 ino_9d_t The di�culty of the clinical protocol radio (Matrix)

1 Very di�cult

2 Di�cult

3 Moderate

4 Easy

5 Very easy

446 ino_9e_t Di�culty related to overall time required to complete the
abortion

radio (Matrix)

1 Very di�cult

2 Di�cult

3 Moderate

4 Easy

5 Very easy

447 adp_1_t Section Header: Adopters and Assimilators

What date did you complete the mifepristone training and
certi�cation program?

text (date_dmy)

448 adp_2_t What date did you �rst provide mifepristone medical abortion? text (date_dmy)

449 adp_2a_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[adp_2_t] = ''

I have not yet provided mifepristone medical abortion. truefalse

1 True

0 False

450 adp_3_t Do you have support from a mifepristone Mentor or Mentors? radio

1 Yes

0 No

451 adp_3a_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[adp_3_t] = '0'

Would you like to have a mentor experienced in mifepristone
medical abortion?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

452 adp_3as_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[adp_3a_t] = '1' or [adp_3a_t]
= '0'

Why or Why Not? notes
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453 adp_4_t Do you consider yourself experienced enough in the provision
of mifepristone medical abortion to assist or mentor others to
do so?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

454 adp_4s_t Comments? notes

455 adp_5_t Have you provided mentorship or peer-consultation (informal
or formal) for other medical abortion providers in the past six
months

radio

1 Yes

0 No

456 adp_6a_t Section Header: Please state the degree to which you agree with each of the
following statements:

I do a good job of regularly updating and improving my skills

radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly agree

457 adp_6b_t I review new techniques and treatment information regularly. radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly agree

458 adp_6c_t I am willing to try new ideas even if some of my colleagues are
reluctant.

radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly agree

459 adp_6d_t I am sometimes too cautious or slow to make changes. radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly agree

460 cai_1a_t Section Header: Communication and In�uence In my practice, the following
persons or organizations impact provision of mifepristone medical abortion:

Colleagues (health professionals participating in mifepristone
abortion care for my patients)

radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

461 cai_1b_t Colleagues (health professionals not participating in
mifepristone abortion care for my patients.)

radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

462 cai_1c_t Pharmacists radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

463 cai_1d_t Hospital administrators radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

464 cai_1e_t Local abortion clinics radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No
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465 cai_1f_t Local ultrasound services radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

466 cai_1g_t Health system (ie, payment agencies, organizational protocols) radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

467 cai_1h_t Provincial or Territorial government radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

468 cai_1i_t Health Canada Regulations for mifepristone practice radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

469 cai_1j_t Professional Associations (SOGC, CFPC, NAF etc) radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

470 cai_2_t Section Header:

Have you provided medical abortion using a mifepristone
protocol in the past 6 months?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

471 cai_2a_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai_2_t] = '1'

Approximately how many have you provided? text (integer)

472 cai_3_t If you have previously provided mifepristone medical abortion
but are no longer doing so, why not?

notes

473 cai_4_t Do you provide mifepristone medical abortion for women
from: 
 

radio

1 a. within your own practice or practice group

2 b. from outside my practice and self-referred

3 c. from outside my practice and referred by a
health professional

4 a and b

5 a and c

6 b and c

7 a, b and c

474 cai_5_t Have you provided medical abortion using a methotrexate
protocol in the past 6 months?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

475 cai_5a_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai_5_t] = '1'

Approximately how many have you provided? text (integer)

476 cai_6_t Section Header:

Have you provided surgical abortion in the past 6 months?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

477 cai_6a_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai_6_t] = '1'

Approximately how many have you provided? text (integer)

478 cai_7a_t What are the �rst three numbers and letters in the postal code
of the facility where you primarily provide abortion service:

text (3digit_postal)

479 cai_7b_t Write in the name of your community and province or territory text

480 cai_8_t If you did not provide mifepristone abortion service, how long
would a woman in your community need to travel to access an
abortion?
Hours

text (number)
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481 cai_9_t How do women in your community �nd out where to access
mifepristone medical abortion

radio

1 Referral from a community health professional

2 Word of mouth patient-to-patient networks in
the community

3 Referral from a provincial or national toll-free
information line

4 Other

482 cai_9s_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai_9_t] = '4'

Please specify notes

483 sri_1_t Section Header: System's Readiness for the Innovation

Do you currently stock mifepristone at your facility?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

484 sri_1a_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[sri_1_t] = '0'

Why not? notes

485 sri_2_t How many other mifepristone medical abortion providers are
in your community?

radio

1 None

2 I can estimate the number

3 I don't know

4 I don't know, but I assume fewer than 3

5 I don't know, but I assume 3 or more

486 sri_2a_t I estimate the number of other mifepristone medical abortion
providers to be:

text (integer)

487 sri_3_t Are there more mifepristone abortion providers now than
there were methotrexate abortion providers in your own
community?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 I don't know

488 sri_5a_t Section Header: Do you agree that the following would make it easier for you
to provide medical abortion with mifepristone?

If mifepristone were dispensed directly to patients by the
nearest hospital pharmacy

radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly agree

489 sri_5b_t If mifepristone were dispensed directly to patients by the
nearest community pharmacy

radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly agree

490 sri_5c_t If women had access in this community to surgical abortion for
failed medical abortions

radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly agree
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491 sri_5d_t If another change to the current process was available: radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly agree

492 sri_5s_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[sri_5d_t] = '5' or [sri_5d_t] =
'4'

What other change to the current process would make it
easier?

notes

493 hav_1a_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

Section Header: Harassment and Violence: Collectively, what / how many acts
of harassment and/or violence have your facility / network of facilities or sta�
experienced in the past year?

Picketing without blocking or contact

radio (Matrix)

0 None

1 1-5

2 6-10

3 11-50

4 50+

494 hav_1b_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

Picketing with blocking or contact radio (Matrix)

0 None

1 1-5

2 6-10

3 11-50

4 50+

495 hav_1c_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

Picketing of sta� homes radio (Matrix)

0 None

1 1-5

2 6-10

3 11-50

4 50+

496 hav_1d_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

Vandalism radio (Matrix)

0 None

1 1-5

2 6-10

3 11-50

4 50+

497 hav_1e_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

Bomb threat radio (Matrix)

0 None

1 1-5

2 6-10

3 11-50

4 50+

498 hav_1f_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

Pictures of sta� or patients posted online radio (Matrix)

0 None

1 1-5

2 6-10

3 11-50

4 50+
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499 hav_1g_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

Other radio (Matrix)

0 None

1 1-5

2 6-10

3 11-50

4 50+

500 hav_1s_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([hav_1g_t] = '1' or [hav_1g_t]
= '2' or [hav_1g_t] = '3' or [hav
_1g_t] = '4') and ([dem_10_b]
= '3' or [dem_10_b] = '2' or [d
em_10_b] = '1') and ([dem_14
_b] = '1' or [dem_14_b] = '2' or
[dem_14_b] = '3' or [dem_14_
b] = '4' or [dem_14_b] = '6')

Please elaborate: notes

501 hav_2_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

Section Header:

Are you aware of any resignations in the past year by members
of sta� at your facility, for any reason related to harassment,
stigma, and/or violence?

radio

1 Yes

0 No

502 hav_2a_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6') and ([hav_2_b] = '1')

Physicians radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

503 hav_2b_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6') and ([hav_2_b] = '1')

Other licensed sta� members including anesthesia providers,
advanced practice clinicians, nurses, etc

radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

504 hav_2c_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6') and ([hav_2_b] = '1')

Non-licensed sta� members radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

505 hav_3a_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6') and ([hav_2a_b] =
'1' or [hav_2b_b] = '1' or [hav_
2c_b] = '1') and ([hav_2_b] =
'1')

Section Header: What were the reasons given for these resignations?

Fear of violence and/or harassment

radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No
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506 hav_3b_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6') and ([hav_2a_b] =
'1' or [hav_2b_b] = '1' or [hav_
2c_b] = '1') and ([hav_2_b] =
'1')

Actual incidence(s) of violence and/or harassment radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

507 hav_3c_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6') and ([hav_2a_b] =
'1' or [hav_2b_b] = '1' or [hav_
2c_b] = '1') and ([hav_2_b] =
'1')

Feeling stigmatized / looked down upon radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

508 hav_3d_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6') and ([hav_2a_b] =
'1' or [hav_2b_b] = '1' or [hav_
2c_b] = '1') and ([hav_2_b] =
'1')

Other radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

509 hav_3ds_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([hav_3d_t] = '1') and ([dem_1
0_b] = '3' or [dem_10_b] = '2'
or [dem_10_b] = '1') and ([de
m_14_b] = '1' or [dem_14_b] =
'2' or [dem_14_b] = '3' or [de
m_14_b] = '4' or [dem_14_b] =
'6')

Please elaborate: notes

510 hav_4a_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

Section Header: As an abortion provider, have you personally experienced any
of the following acts of harassment or violence in the past year?

Vandalism or unlawful trespass onto your personal property
(home, car, etc.)

radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

511 hav_4b_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

Stalking or videotaping of you or your family member radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No
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512 hav_4c_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

Failed or successful attempts at hacking into your personal
computer

radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

513 hav_4d_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

Picketing in your home neighbourhood radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

514 hav_4e_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

Picketing or confrontations at home, work, children's school or
place of worship

radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

515 hav_4f_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

Threat to you or your family members via e-mail, phone calls or
physical messages

radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

516 hav_4g_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

Been denied appointment to a local hospital due to performing
abortions

radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

517 hav_4h_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

Been denied membership in a professional society, religious or
civic organization due to performing abortions

radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

518 hav_4i_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

Other acts radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

519 hav_4s_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([hav_4i_t] = '1') and ([dem_10
_b] = '3' or [dem_10_b] = '2' or
[dem_10_b] = '1') and ([dem_1
4_b] = '1' or [dem_14_b] = '2'
or [dem_14_b] = '3' or [dem_1
4_b] = '4' or [dem_14_b] = '6')

Please elaborate: notes
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520 hav_5a_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

Section Header: Who is aware of your work as an abortion provider?

My spouse or partner

radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

2 Not Applicable

521 hav_5b_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

At least one of my children radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

2 Not Applicable

522 hav_5c_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

At least one parent radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

2 Not Applicable

523 hav_5d_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

At least one close friend radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

2 Not Applicable

524 hav_5e_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

At least one neighbour radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

2 Not Applicable

525 hav_5f_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

At least one medical coworker radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

2 Not Applicable

526 hav_5g_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

Other radio (Matrix)

1 Yes

0 No

2 Not Applicable
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527 hav_5s_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([hav_5g_t] = '1') and ([dem_1
0_b] = '3' or [dem_10_b] = '2'
or [dem_10_b] = '1') and ([de
m_14_b] = '1' or [dem_14_b] =
'2' or [dem_14_b] = '3' or [de
m_14_b] = '4' or [dem_14_b] =
'6')

Please elaborate: notes

528 hav_6a_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

Section Header: Please read the following statements and tick the response
that most closely represents your experience:

People's reaction to my being an abortion provider makes me
keep to myself

radio (Matrix)

1 Never

2 Rarely

3 Sometimes

4 Often

5 All of the time

529 hav_6b_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

I have been physically or verbally threatened or attacked as a
result of working in abortion care

radio (Matrix)

1 Never

2 Rarely

3 Sometimes

4 Often

5 All of the time

530 hav_6c_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

Newspapers / television take a balanced view of abortion care radio (Matrix)

1 Never

2 Rarely

3 Sometimes

4 Often

5 All of the time

531 hav_6d_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

I feel marginalized by other health workers because of my
decision to work in abortion care

radio (Matrix)

1 Never

2 Rarely

3 Sometimes

4 Often

5 All of the time

532 hav_6e_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

I feel that patients use me as an emotional punching bag radio (Matrix)

1 Never

2 Rarely

3 Sometimes

4 Often

5 All of the time

533 hav_6f_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

I am proud that I work in abortion care radio (Matrix)

1 Never

2 Rarely

3 Sometimes

4 Often

5 All of the time
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534 hav_6g_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

I feel connected to others who do this work radio (Matrix)

1 Never

2 Rarely

3 Sometimes

4 Often

5 All of the time

535 hav_6h_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

I feel that society does not appreciate the work I do in abortion
care

radio (Matrix)

1 Never

2 Rarely

3 Sometimes

4 Often

5 All of the time

536 hav_6i_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

By providing abortions I am making a positive contribution to
society

radio (Matrix)

1 Never

2 Rarely

3 Sometimes

4 Often

5 All of the time

537 hav_6j_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

I feel that if I tell people about my work they will only see me as
an abortion worker

radio (Matrix)

1 Never

2 Rarely

3 Sometimes

4 Often

5 All of the time

538 hav_6k_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

I worry about telling people that I work in abortion care radio (Matrix)

1 Never

2 Rarely

3 Sometimes

4 Often

5 All of the time

539 hav_6l_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

It bothers me if people in my neighbourhood know that I work
in abortion care

radio (Matrix)

1 Never

2 Rarely

3 Sometimes

4 Often

5 All of the time

540 hav_6m_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

I avoid telling people what I do radio (Matrix)

1 Never

2 Rarely

3 Sometimes

4 Often

5 All of the time

541 hav_6n_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

I am afraid that if I tell people I work in abortion care I could
put myself or my loved ones at risk for violence

radio (Matrix)

1 Never

2 Rarely

3 Sometimes

4 Often

5 All of the time
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542 hav_6o_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

I �nd it important to share with people that I work in abortion
care

radio (Matrix)

1 Never

2 Rarely

3 Sometimes

4 Often

5 All of the time

543 hav_7_t

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([dem_10_b] = '3' or [dem_10_
b] = '2' or [dem_10_b] = '1') an
d ([dem_14_b] = '1' or [dem_1
4_b] = '2' or [dem_14_b] = '3'
or [dem_14_b] = '4' or [dem_1
4_b] = '6')

Additional comments relating to harassment, violence, and/or
stigma?

notes

544 twelvemonths_complete Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete

Instrument: Follow Up survey (month_survey_test)

545 start_12 The survey will now commence. If you must save and return
later, you can, provided you record the "return code" given to
you when you leave the survey.

descriptive

546 banner43 descriptive

547 mandatoryquestions Section Header:

Mandatory Questions - Are you providing mifepristone and
how many?

descriptive

548 cai2 Have you provided medical abortion using mifepristone? yesno, Required

1 Yes

0 No

549 cai2a1

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai2] = '1'

Approximately how many in the 12 months following the
completion of your baseline survey?  
 
(Your speci�c baseline survey completion date can be found in
your follow-up survey invitation email)

text (number)

550 cai2a

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai2] = '1'

Approximately how many in the most recent 12 months? text (number), Required

551 cai2_telemedicine

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai2] = '1'

Have you provided mifepristone medical abortion via
telemedicine? (Telemedicine is de�ned here as any setting
where the prescriber is not directly able to physically examine
the patient)

yesno, Required

1 Yes

0 No

552 cai2_telemedicine_howmany

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai2_telemedicine] = '1'

How many? text (number)

553 adp2

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai2] = '1'

What date did you �rst provide mifepristone medical abortion? text (date_dmy)

554 cai2b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai2] = '0'

Why not? notes, Required

555 cai3a

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai2] = '1'

Have you stopped providing mifepristone medical abortion? radio

1 Yes

2 No

3 Other
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556 cai3a_other

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai3a] = '3'

Provide details: notes

557 cai3

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai3a] = '1'

Why did you stop providing mifepristone medical abortion? notes, Required

558 banner44 descriptive

559 optionalquestions Section Header:

Optional Questions - Are you providing mife and how many?

descriptive

560 ino1 How many individuals in your practice requested an abortion in
the last 12 months?

text (number)

561 ino1a

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ino1] > 0

How many were eligible for mifepristone medical abortion? text (number)

562 ino1b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ino1a] > 0

How many of these chose mifepristone medical abortion? text (number)

563 cai5b Have you provided medical abortion using methotrexate in the
12 months following the completion of your baseline survey?  
 
(Your speci�c baseline survey completion date can be found in
your follow-up survey invitation email)

yesno

1 Yes

0 No

564 cai5a

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai5b] = '1'

Approximately how many? text (number)

565 cai5 Have you provided medical abortion using methotrexate in the
most recent 12 months?

yesno

1 Yes

0 No

566 cai6b Have you provided surgical abortion in the 12 months following
the completion of your baseline survey?  
 
(Your speci�c baseline survey completion date can be found in
your follow-up survey invitation email)

yesno

1 Yes

0 No

567 cai6a

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai6b] = '1'

Approximately how many? text (number)

568 cai6 Have you provided surgical abortion in the most recent 12
months?

yesno

1 Yes

0 No

569 ino3

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai2] = '1'

Among those for whom you prescribed mifepristone medical
abortion in the past 12 months, indicate the percent that were
dispensed by each location:

descriptive

570 ino3_hospital

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai2] = '1'

Hospital:
Please provide a number between 0-100

text (number)

571 ino3_communitypharmacy

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai2] = '1'

Community Pharmacy:
Please provide a number between 0-100

text (number)

572 ino3_yourfacility_practice

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai2] = '1'

Your Facility/Practice:
Please provide a number between 0-100

text (number)

573 ino3_other

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai2] = '1'

Other:
Please provide a number between 0-100

text (number)
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574 ino3_otherspecify

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ino3_other] > 0 and [cai2] =
'1'

Please specify: notes

575 ino3_total

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai2] = '1'

Enter a percent for each, total of all 4 must add to 100% calc 
Calculation: [ino3_hospital]+
[ino3_communitypharmacy]+
[ino3_yourfacility_practice]+[ino3_other]

576 ino3_total_error_100

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai2] = '1' and ([ino3_total]<1
00 or [ino3_total]>100)

Total does not equal 100%. Please double check. descriptive

577 banner45 descriptive

578 communityserviceqs Section Header:

Services Available in Your Community: 
 
We would very much like to ask you a few more questions
about the community where you practice. To continue our
survey, Click Next Page 
 
To complete the remainder of this survey at a di�erent time,
we will send you a follow-up survey code, Click Save & Return
Later

descriptive

579 communityserviceqs_2 Section Header:

Services Available in Your Community:

descriptive

580 cxt4 Prior to the introduction of mifepristone in Canada (January
2017) WHICH abortion services WERE available in the
community where you practice?

radio, Required

1 Surgical abortion

2 Medical abortion

3 Both

4 Neither

581 cxt4a Is there a surgical management option (suction evacuation) for
a failed medical abortion available in your community?

yesno

1 Yes

0 No

582 cxt4ai

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cxt4a] = '0'

How far will individuals in your community need to travel to
access a suction evacuation in case of a failed medical
abortion?
(distance in km)

dropdown

1

2 31-50

3 51-100

4 101-200

5 >200

583 cxt4b Is there a surgical management option (suction evacuation) for
an incomplete miscarriage available in your community?

yesno

1 Yes

0 No

584 cxt4bi How far will individuals in your community need to travel to
access a blood transfusion for uterine hemorrhage?
(distance in km)

dropdown

1

2 31-50

3 51-100

4 101-200

5 >200

585 q31_12mo Do you provide abortion services in more than one
community?

yesno, Required

1 Yes

0 No
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586 cai7c

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai2] = '1' or [cai5] = '1' or [cai
6] = '1' or [q31_12mo] = '1'

In what community/communities do you physically provide
abortion services? (do not list communities from which your
patients travel to your practice) 
 

notes, Required

587 cxt6 Please indicate the number of individuals you have seen in the
past 12 months for an abortion who travel for three hours or
more to reach your service:
(#)

text (number)

588 cai8

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai2] = '0' or [cai3a] = '1'

If you did not provide mifepristone abortion service, how far
would an individual in your community need to travel to access
an abortion?
(distance in km)

dropdown

1

2 31-50

3 51-100

4 101-200

5 >200

589 sri2 How many other mifepristone medical abortion providers are
in your community? Select the single best answer:

radio

1 None

2 Number: ___

3 I don't know

4 I don't know but I assume fewer than 3

5 I don't know but I assume 3 or more

590 sri2a

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[sri2] = '2'

Number of other mifepristone medical abortion providers that
are in your community

text (number)

591 sri3 Are there more mifepristone abortion providers now than
there were methotrexate abortion providers in your own
community, prior to January 2017 when mifepristone became
available?

radio

1 Yes

2 No

3 I don't know

592 banner46 descriptive

593 metorship_practiceqs Section Header:

 
Mentorship/Practice Support Questions 
 
Thank you for continuing our 1-year follow-up survey. We
would very much like to ask you a few more questions about
practice support. To continue our survey, Click Next Page 
 
To complete the remainder of this survey at a di�erent time,
we will send you a follow-up survey code, Click Save & Return
Later

descriptive

594 metorship_practiceqs_2 Section Header:

 
Mentorship/Practice Support Questions

descriptive

595 adp3 Do you have support from a mifepristone mentor or mentors? yesno

1 Yes

0 No

596 adp3a

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[adp3] = '0'

Would you like to have a mentor experienced in mifepristone
medical abortion?

yesno

1 Yes

0 No

597 adp3as

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[adp3] = '0'

Why or why not? notes

598 adp4 Do you consider yourself experienced enough in the provision
of mifepristone medical abortion to assist or mentor others to
do so?

yesno

1 Yes

0 No
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599 adp4a Comments? notes

600 adp5 Have you provided mentorship or peer-consultation (informal
or formal) for other medical abortion providers in the past 12
months?

yesno

1 Yes

0 No

601 please_state_degree Please state the degree to which you agree with each of the
following statements about your abortion practice:

descriptive

602 adp6a I do a good job of regularly updating and improving my skills. radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly Disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly Agree

603 adp6b I review new techniques and treatment information regularly. radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly Disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly Agree

604 adpbc I am willing to try new ideas even if some of my colleagues are
reluctant.

radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly Disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly Agree

605 adp6d I am sometimes too cautious or slow to make changes. radio (Matrix)

1 Strongly Disagree

2 Disagree

3 Neutral

4 Agree

5 Strongly Agree

606 ant1 The CAPS community of practice provides resources like, "Ask
an expert" rapid response, "Find-a-pharmacy" that stocks
mifepristone, and a con�dential platform for mifepristone
providers:

descriptive

607 ant1b Are you a registered member of CAPS-CPCA? yesno

1 Yes

0 No

608 ant1b_no

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant1b] = '0'

Have you heard of CAPS? radio

1 Yes I have heard of it

2 No I have never heard of it

609 ant1b_nob

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant1b_no] = '1'

Why have you chosen to NOT join CAPS? notes

610 ant1b_yes

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant1b] = '1'

Thinking back, from the time you decided to provide mife, how
important was it for you to know that there was an online
platform where you could receive support.

radio

1 Not Important

2 Less Important

3 Neutral

4 Important

5 Very Important
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611 ant1b_yesb

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[ant1b] = '1' and [cai2] = '1'

One year after you began to provide mifepristone, how
important has that community of practice been?

radio

1 Not important

2 Less Important

3 Neutral

4 Important

5 Very Important

612 and1a Do you plan to continue to participate in this community of
practice platform ?

radio

1 Yes

2 No

3 I don't know

613 ant1bi How many times in the past 12 months have you accessed the
CAPS community of practice platform ?

text (number)

614 ant1bii Do you have any suggestions to improve CAPS? notes

615 banner47 descriptive

616 adminstrativeqs Section Header:

Administrative Implications Questions 
 
Thank you for choosing to continue our 1-year follow-up
survey. We are now going to ask a few questions about
administrative implications to your practice. To continue our
survey, Click Next Page 
 
To complete the remainder of this survey at a di�erent time,
we will send you a follow-up survey code, Click Save & Return
Later

descriptive

617 adminstrativeqs_2 Section Header:

Administrative Implications Questions

descriptive

618 how_would_you_rate How would you rate the following: descriptive

619 ino4a The complexity of the training course on use of mifepristone radio (Matrix)

1 Very low

2 Low

3 Neutral

4 High

5 Very high

620 ino4b The overall physician time required to provide mifepristone
abortioin care

radio (Matrix)

1 Very low

2 Low

3 Neutral

4 High

5 Very high

621 please_rate_di�culty Please rate the di�culty of providing mifepristone medical
abortion based on the following aspects: 

descriptive

622 ino9a The skill required radio (Matrix)

1 Very di�cult

2 Di�cult

3 Neutral

4 Easy

5 Very easy
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623 ino9b The logistical preparation radio (Matrix)

1 Very di�cult

2 Di�cult

3 Neutral

4 Easy

5 Very easy

624 ino9c The provider training required radio (Matrix)

1 Very di�cult

2 Di�cult

3 Neutral

4 Easy

5 Very easy

625 ino9d The di�culty of following the clinical protocol. radio (Matrix)

1 Very di�cult

2 Di�cult

3 Neutral

4 Easy

5 Very easy

626 cai4

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[cai3a] = '2'

Do you provide mifepristone medical abortion for individuals
from: (select all that apply) 

checkbox

1 cai4___1 A. within your own practice or practice
group

2 cai4___2 B. from outside your practice and self-
referred

3 cai4___3 C. from outside my practice and
referred by a health professional

627 thankyou Thank you for your interest in the provision of medical abortion
services in Canada!

descriptive

628 sri5ci Final additional comments about any aspect of your
experiences providing mifepristone medical abortion?

notes

629 submit_12mo Submit Survey descriptive

630 endbanner1_12mo Section Header: descriptive

631 thankyou_2 Thank you for your time and cooperation! 
Your responses are important to us. 
 
Our research team hosts a resource website called The
Canadian Abortion Providers Support communication platform
(CAPS-CPCA). Our resources included "Ask an expert" rapid
response, "Find-a-pharmacy" that stocks mifepristone,
Canadian speci�c resources (like pharmacist and prescriber
checklists, clinical practice guidelines, consent forms an up-to-
date information on provincial policies, coverage and
distribution procedures) and a con�dential communication
platform for mifepristone providers. To register, complete the
survey and you will be redirected to our website.  
 
Please Click Submit to complete the survey.

descriptive

632 endbanner2_12mo descriptive

633 month_survey_test_complete Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete


